Love, peace, happiness

by Paul Tokunaga

Unless you were there you won't really understand what happened.

A little old lady sang a little bit of blues, and a whole lot of Woodstock soul. The Chambers Brothers. Last week...Wednesday night with you and 3000 plus.

High and dry, it was a night that will not pass unnoticed on Alumni Night when it's your turn. A night when Cal Poly conservatism flew out the back door window and hoped that it would never have to fly back. And with more times three that one—you know there's just no way.

An unusually good opening performance by folk and blue singer Danny Cox was a people pleaser. Running through 45 quick minutes of semi-sweet and smart dialogue, Cox was worth two standing ovations from a very sensitive and reactive crowd. He proved his versatility as he weaved from black to a medley of instrumental Christmas carols to a few numbers dealing with man and inhumanity in America. He closed with a very valuable "Aquarius" and a very touching rendition of Buffy St. Marie's "Universal Soldier.

And "you all want to boogie!" Enter the brothers and 90 total minutes of...what's the word...totality. Working with a repertoire of more than a half dozen songs, it was evident that no one ever told the six-man band that most songs last three minutes long. With minimal regard for time, the Chambers Brothers spent the first few songs adjusting to the people and feeling the rhythm and only going into a few jokes, a "You want to get fuzzy!"

Then And then it all happened. Big brother Chambers sought out the crowd. "You all want to get fuzzy!"

A night when Cal Poly conservatism flew out the back door window and hoped that it would never have to fly back. And with more times three that one—you know there's just no way.

Affirmative. A few right thinking brothers, a lot of all right people, and one amen. But altogether definitely affirmative.

One of us stood up and clapped. Three thousand four hundred and forty others seconded the motion. For 60 minutes, the name of the rocking game was cold chairs and blashers, sore hands, vibrating bodies, and smiles. Lots of them. A night to sleep on. And smile.

After the Bee Gees' "To love somebody," it was "Time." And half an hour of pure, whooping, and who, "Love, Peace and Happiness." The man from the deputy sheriff's office had something to tell their wives as the masses rushed to the front of the stage high jumping rope that previously was meant to designate area deemed "Keep Out"

Hands up high, bodies quivering below, and heads of hair interlocking making away a week's tail of tasks, papers, and Poly Royal planning. It was a time of forgetting and remembering. A time of regret, a time of re­shaking old friend's hands. And then a time for "Time.

One of the most popular songs ever to reach the waxing room, "Time" was the frosting to a very filling cake. It was a sign of appreciation to everyone and a just as sensitive crowd. And it was good.

Over. No regrets. No "I wish we would have sang..." No long faces. But to those who couldn't make it the Chambers Brothers have left you a single-word consolation prize. Caruso.

Printers take sweepstakes

Clutching the prized trophy in his arms, grinning with pride, surrounded by rejoicing printers, Fred DalBroi proudly admitted, "I knew we were going to win."

DalBroi was chairman of the Poly Royal committee for the printers. He said the Graphic Communications Department began planning the exhibit last September, but work really got under way at the beginning of this quarter.

The exhibit featured a tour through the entire printing plant starting in the Shakespeare Press Museum, following a guided tour through the various production areas. Hosts explained the printing processes and equipment in operation kept the guest interested in the exhibit.

The judging for the Sweepstakes Trophy was a two-stage operation. Each school was judged by a team of judges and a rating of the top three places determined. Then a final judging team reviewed the first place winners from each school to decide which department would be the Sweepstakes Trophy winner.

The final judging team was made up of three alumni:

Richard Andrews, a stockbroker from Santa Barbara; Robert Bowman, a farmer from Cucamonga; and Lew Little, an architect from Fresno.

Andrews felt some departments are easier to exhibit than others. For instance the Agricultural Management display didn't lend itself as easily to a graphic display as printing. Bowman said the exhibits are much better than they used to be. There are so many and they are so interesting that it is hard to decide who won.

Little confessed he had to become a judge to see the exhibits. He felt the biggest problem in judging the exhibit was that some exhibits are easy to relate to people, while others are more abstract by their very nature. Biology was easy to relate to. Little thought the Country Store by the Society for the Advancement of Management was presented very well. It was expressed in such a way that it did relate to people.

The deciding factor in judging an exhibit as far as the judges were concerned was the way the exhibit was hosted. That was the real selling point in the printing department exhibit said Little.

Second place winners were the Mechanical Engineering Department in the School of Engineering and Technology, Music and History in the School of Business and Social Sciences, and Communications Arts and Humanities, respectively.

At 8:00 a.m. last Friday the judges strolled around the campus. Shrouded in confusion as they made their decisions about the placement of the exhibits for Poly Royal.

The first place exhibits were Business Administration Department and Printing Technology and Management Department in the Schools of Business and Social Sciences and Communications Arts and Humanities, respectively.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘Useless’ policy

Dear Chandler:

This is a formal letter of protest to your “child-in-aign out” policy in the residence halls. Why must you continue to treat us (all on-campus residents) like children? Besides being childish, your new policy is utterly useless. There are two reasons for this: (1) the resident managers (in my hall at least) have already pledged non-enforcement; and (2) I have a key to every door except the back one so all I have to do is come and go with my guest using the side doors.

Sincerely,
Steve F. Witter

Peace movement ignores N. Vietnam’s motives

Editor:

I am the student referred to in the Mustang Daily article of April 18 about the peace rally. Allow me to correct a few statements attributed to me, which I did not make.

My objection to the Peace Treaty is that it does not mention the Democratic Peoples Republic of Vietnam (the government we refer to as “North Vietnam”). The treaty does, of course, mention the Provisional Revolutionary Government, which is made up of opposition elements in South Vietnam (including the National Liberation Front).

I did not say that the Treaty, "...could accomplish nothing." I did say that the Treaty might be an effective rallying point for anti-war sentiment in the U.S. The people-to-people concept of the Treaty is a good way to focus attention on ending the barbarity in Southeast Asia.

But the peace movement can only be weakened if its members choose to ignore the fact that the Vietnamese government is committed to the political and military liberation of all Vietnamese people.

Sincerely,
Sterling Grogan

About letters

Editor’s Note:

All letters to the editor must be submitted to the editor in Graphic Arts 136. Letters may be submitted to the editor in Graphic Arts 136, submittal of a letter does not guarantee publication. The editor reserves the right to edit all letters, and they will be published at his discretion.
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Summer session

The first priority section for Summer Session registration is already filled according to the Office for Continuing Education. Priority numbers are given as letters and calls are received and the number guarantees the prospective student his place at registration.

Dr. Don Morris, associate dean and head of the office says that the enrollment for the sessions this summer is expected to increase greatly over that of last summer. He explained that the only guarantee for desired classes is an early priority number.

**OPEN TO THE PUBLIC at WHOLESALE PRICES**

**TV-RADIO-StereO-Hi Fi-Parts**

picture tubes— television & radio tubes & parts
phone needs— recording tape—test equipment
tools—citizen's band equipment— antennas—most small repairs performed in store
Cams photo toys & technical books

SONY TAPE RECORDERS, TV's, RADIOS

**MID STATE Electronic Supply Inc.**

543-2770

1641 Monterey

San Luis Obispo

Free to college seniors and graduates: a Honeywell computer career seminar.

Come to Honeywell's computer career seminar and learn about exciting high-paying careers for college graduates in the computer industry. Learn how you can apply computer technology to your own field of concentration.

Our Postgraduate program for managerial candidates is designed exclusively for college graduates; Honeywell's computer professionals will determine if you have the aptitude for a career in computers. Plan to come...refreshments served.

**Wednesday, April 28, 6:30 PM.**

Exclusively for State College Seniors and Graduates.

Directions: Take the Riverside Freeway to Route 57 north. Get off at Route 57 at the Nutwood Avenue exit. HSB is located in the new 10-story building adjacent to the Freeway and directly across from Cal State College in Fullerton.

**CALL (714) 870-0120**

Admissions Office

Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences

5610 East Nutwood Avenue Fullerton, California 92631

I will not be able to attend Honeywell's Career Seminar, I would like all the information about the Honeywell Institute of Information Sciences.

Name

School

City

State

**The Other Computer Company:**

Honeywell

**Board seeks Fall editor**

The Publisher's Board will be interviewing prospective editors for next year's Mustang Daily and El Rodeo at its May 6th meeting.

Each candidate will be required to submit a written statement of his qualifications and objectives for the publication he wishes to head, according to Ken Hyland, chairman of the board.

Candidates for the editorial offices are required to have spent at least three quarters on their respective publication. Mustang Daily editor candidates must have taken Introduction to Journalism (Jour 11B), Newswriting (Jour 232) and Reporting I (Jour 235). But these requirements can be waived by the head of the Journalism Department.

Students interested in the El Rodeo editor's position should be aware that it may not be in the form of a yearbook next year. There is a survey under way to see if the student body wants to alter its shape into a quarterly student life magazine.

These offices are not only open to journalism students, but to any prospective student his place at registration.

The interviews will take place at the regular board meeting that day, at 5 p.m. in Room 219 of the College Union.

**Lawyer to talk on crime costs**

Law enforcement will be the general topic when San Luis Obispo County District Attorney Robert N. Tall addresses a campus audience this afternoon.

Tall's remarks will be given during a class session of the municipal government course being taught by Dr. A. K. Settle, but other members of the student body and faculty are invited to attend the gathering in Room 237 of Earhart Agriculture Building.

**Photo display liberated**

Late Friday night or early Saturday morning during Poly Royal meet of the 100 photographs and paintings being exhibited by Muir Hall were stolen. According to Randy Donant, Muir head resident, an estimated nine photographs are still missing although the remainder have been recovered.

Donant was first to discover the loss. He said, "I didn't think much of it. I thought they had taken them down to prevent anything from happening to them." Checking with Bob Smith, who was in charge of the display, revealed that the removal of the pictures was not authorized.

At about 8:30 a.m. Saturday, Muir Hall resident John Purne answered the desk phone and was told by a person claiming to be from Tenaya Hall that the pictures were in a stairwell in Santa Lucia Hall, where they were later found.

Ron Hansen, Tenaya's head resident, pointed out that although the theft could have been done by residents of his hall, anybody could have used Tenaya's name.

After confirming that the pictures were not in Muir Hall and that they had been stolen, campus Security Police were notified. An officer was to be sent over, but he never arrived, according to Donant.

**Summer session**

Boards also receive students registration information in planning to attend Summer session at early dates.

**Teacher to conduct project**

Dr. Richard C. Carlson will conduct research on turbulence-corrosion of metals under a continuation of a grant by the National Science Foundation this summer.

Dr. Carlson expects to work with Dr. K. G. Compton, an authority on marine corrosion at the Essential School of Marites and Atmospheric Sciences at the University of Miami in Florida.

Largely as a result of Dr. Carlson's award in 1979, a $20,000 grant was presented by NSF to his college this year for student research.
Diament men take five

Two losses in the past week may have hurt the title chances for the baseball Mustangs. Playing only seven games scheduled in a month, the Mustangs gained five victories. But the two losses stung the lower teams of the league.

In league standings Valley State is on top with a 14-2 league record while the Mustangs are in State is on top with a 14-3 league standup Valley.

But the season is a long way from the finish. The Mustangs are only in the halfway point of the league season and much can happen to all the teams in the league.

The biggest win came last Friday against UC Riverside as the Mustangs pulled up 5-4 to run over the 1985 win. Runs came in streaks as the Mustangs have lost to three against the UCI team.

Identical singles scores of M 6-0 Sanders and Chris Mdhorn had handled the roughest match of netters posted the first of two 9-0able to defeat twomore schools In year's Women's Intercollegiate Tennis team, the girl netters were able to defeat two more schools.

Girls continue win streak

With unexpected depth in this year's Women's intercollegiate tennis team, the girls' netters were able to defeat two more schools in recent competition.

At the University of California at Irvine the girls returned with a 9-0 win.

Facing a weaker Cal State Dominguez Hills team on Saturday, the Mustangs defeated the visitors by winning 6-1.

Facing a weaker Cal State Fillarton for the second time this year as the Mustangs took the one game played coming from a two

Awards feast

The annual awards banquet for wrestling will be held Thursday at Chici Park. The banquet will be at 6 p.m. and will cap off an outstanding year for the wrestlers.

Awards will be given for most valuable, most outstanding and most improved varsity wrestlers as well as an award for the outstanding freshman grappler.

Wrestlers who wish to attend the banquet must sign up in coach Vaug Hallenłoż's office today or tomorrow.

Bargain Bots

The Associated Students is considering a desk in the McPhee College Union. 'Buy-Sell-Trade!

You can save all the labor or wc rent the spray booth or melt any oiler 544-2777.

STUDENTS!

You can save all the labor costs on body & paint work. You send & prepare-we spray, or we rent the spray booth & equipment & supervise for top quality results. Competitive insurance estimates.

We buy & sell wrecked

Volkswagen & parts

credit terms are available

AUTO BODY

COLLISION SERVICE

of San Luis Obispo

S. Broad at Francis

544-4200